
LEADER GUIDE TO PROMOTIONS
How to spread the word about your ioby campaign

Dear ioby leaders! Congratulations! You are doing important work. Now, let’s shout it 
from the rooftops! 

Please walk through these tutorials one by one. When you’re done, you’ll be able to 
supply us with a media kit containing some basic information.

1. News Release Workshop
This popular guide to writing news releases was prepared specifically for ioby 
leaders. It includes tools for evaluating the clarity of your writing, guidelines 
on structuring releases, and things to avoid.

2. Storytelling
Storytelling is not the same thing as messaging. Here’s a quick guide to 
understanding how it’s different, when to use it and how to do it right.

3. Blogging and Social Media
Here’s the quick way to go from 15 mph to 60, socially. 

4. Keep ioby in the loop
Complete this form once you’re done with promotion 101. It will enable us to 
stay on top of what’s happening with your project.

Messaging

This contains information you might use commonly in communications relating to 
your ioby campaign – including approved copy about what we do, interesting facts 
about us and key messages related to our mission.

Boilerplate Copy
 
Please include the following paragraph at the end of your emails and any press 
releases. 

“ioby is a community of donors, volunteers and leaders dedicated 
to making their neighborhoods stronger and more sustainable. 
Our mission is to support individuals and groups who want to 
make positive change in their own neighborhoods. Learn more at 
ioby.org.”
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Key Facts & Messages about ioby
 
Interesting facts and statistics that can enrich your knowledge of ioby, helping you make 
your publications less transactional and more engaging. Please refer to ioby.org/about.

The most essential key points to know about ioby below are not necessarily meant to be 
used verbatim. They are intended to inform communication about ioby by representing 
the most essential key points about our organization. If you have a chance to speak, write, 
tweet, lecture, email, or in any other way communicate about your ioby campaign, these 
key points help you make sure to cover the basics.
• ioby supports individuals and groups who want to make positive change in their own 

neighborhoods.
• Specifically, ioby operates an online platform that is designed to make it easier for 

anyone to create, fund and implement projects in their own neighborhoods.
• A lot of people think of ioby as a crowdfunding platform. We call ioby.org a crowd-

resourcing platform, a tool for organizing all types of capital – financial capital, social 
capital, in kind donations, volunteers, sweat equity – from within the neighborhood 
where the project is taking place.

• ioby is a nonprofit organization, and all donations to ioby campaigns are tax deductible. 
• ioby believes in working in neighborhoods where resources to make change are needed 

most. We’re proud to share that the majority of ioby projects are in underserved 
communities. 

• ioby was founded in 2008 by Erin Barnes, Brandon Whitney and Cassie Flynn, inspired 
by the model that DonorsChoose.org created for education.

• While we have served more than 350 leaders in more than 100 cities, we know that 
we can always provide more and better services. Everyone in the ioby community – 
donors, leaders, volunteers – should always feel comfortable bringing suggestions to 
ioby for improvement by emailing feedback@ioby.org
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Logos and Branding

ioby leaders and the media that cover them frequently need to use ioby’s logo on a layout 
or web site, or need a photo of the founders for publication. For assistance please contact 
ioby at info@ioby.org.

While the legal name of the organization is “In Our Backyards, Inc.,” all internal and 
external communications refer to ioby simply as “ioby.” The logo is below. 

Branding Stylebook

Download our ioby leader guide to spreading the word about your ioby campaign first for 
a complete understanding of the rules for ioby’s branding tools for ioby leaders. Then help 
yourself to the convenient graphics files below.

Spacing

Be sure to provide adequate clear space around the logo to maintain its legibility and 
integrity. The amount of clear space is proportional to the size of the logo. The minimum 
amount of clear space around all sides of the logo is equal to the height of the “i” in “ioby”.

Editorial Style

In ioby communications we prefer certain styles for some terms. If a term is not 
mentioned here, our preference is the Chicago Manual of Style.

ioby
• Please refer to ioby simply as “ioby.”
• Please write ioby’s name in all lower case. 
• Please refer to your fundraising campaign on ioby as your “ioby campaign.”

URLs
• ioby.org
• ioby.org/about
• ioby.org/blog
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News Release Workshop
You do good work. You want people to know about it. But how do you spread the word?
This Web site will show you, with a guide to writing a news release.

We urge you to follow the links in order. They are built to walk you through thinking 
about, writing and polishing a clear, useful news release.

1. Tips for success: Four simple tips to make your news releases better.
2. Model news release #1: An annotated sample of a release you can use as a guide.
3. News release worksheet: An exercise to help you think through the details of your 
release.
4. Polishing tools: After you’ve completed a draft of your release, this tip sheet will 
help you refine it.
5. Things to avoid: What not to do with your news release.
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News Release Workshop
1. Tips for success
Before you write your news release:

Tip #1: Pinpoint your story.
In one or two sentences, what message are you trying to deliver? What story do you 
want to tell? What major activities will take place? What impact will they have? Look 
first at your ioby campaign. Stick to that message. Don’t concoct a “new” storyline. Just 
accurately reflect the details - and the passion – of your ioby campaign. 

Tip #2: Find the right news outlets.
Where should you send your release? To which news people? At which outlets? Have you 
listed them all?  What about your local newspaper or news portal? Public radio station? 
Local bloggers? Are there school, business or community groups that should know about 
your news? Local Web sites or specialty groups? Are you posting the release on your own 
web site in a way that will get attention? Remember: These days, news can appear most 
anywhere.

Tip #3: Spread your news clearly, accurately.
Writing for the public calls for accuracy above all. It also calls for clarity.  These are the 
cornerstones of sound communication. This web portal is here to help.  Follow the steps 
below. There you will find: news release models; a news release worksheet; pitfalls to 
avoid; tools for the final polish. 

Tip #4: Stay in touch.
Your ioby campaign and the news release about it is a joint venture between you, your 
track team, your partners, and ioby. You do the writing. ioby is here to answer yor 
questions, support your effort, help you revise. After we approve a final draft, ioby will 
post the release on our web site, or link to it.
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News Release Workshop
Model news release no.1
Here is a clearly-annotated news releases for you to learn from. You can use them as strict 
models, or as a rough guide. Key parts of a news release:

• A strong, brief headline.

• A compelling opening sentence (a “lead”) telling the news in a 
nutshell (the who and the what).

• A second paragraph explaining the grant’s context — major results 
expected, the big problem it’s trying solve.

• A strong quote from a key player saying why this matters to average 
people (sometimes called “the so-what.”)

• Additional details of grant activities and expected results.

• Brief background on your organization, the funder, as well as other 
groups involved.

• Key names, numbers or websites leading to further information.
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News Release Workshop
SAMPLE NEWS RELEASE
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News Release Workshop
SAMPLE NEWS RELEASE (cont.)
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News Release Workshop
News release worksheet
This worksheet is designed to help you think out the content of your news release before 
writing. The most important part of clear writing is clear thinking.

1. The “lead,” or opening sentence: Jot down, in one sentence, the news in 
a nutshell. What’s the most important/ exciting thing that will happen because of 
your program or grant? Is there a key detail you should include?  

2. Second paragraph; the bigger problem to be solved: What is the 
context? What larger problem is being tackled? Jot down a detail or two giving 
background about the issue or program at hand.

3. The quote: Jot down a few names of people you might want to quote in the 
release. The head of your organization? An official from a partner organization? 
Another key player? Who can best explain why people should care?  Tip: When 
you go to get the quote, be sure to ask: “Why does this campaign matter?” You can 
ask for quotes from several people. But then, you need to choose the one (two, at 
most) that sings – a clear, compelling, persuasive point, said in everyday language.

4. More details and background: Jot down further details about how this 
program will work, who will be affected, and what will be accomplished, when.

5. Why an ioby campaign? Why does this matter to the community enough 
for the neighbors to fund it? Consider these draft guidelines on the ethics of 
crowdfunding. 
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News Release Workshop
News release worksheet (cont.)

6. Official background on your organization and ioby: Find the official 
background from your web site or literature that briefly describes the who-what-
why of your organization..

7. Further information: Be sure to include, at the bottom of the release, 
names/ numbers/e-mail addresses/ Web sites for people to go to for further 
information. One should be from your organization. Another should be from ioby’s 
communications department.

8. Headline: Now that you clearly see the details of the story you want to tell, 
write a brief (6-12 words) headline that captures the story’s essence. The headline 
should tell the story in sketch form, using concrete language.

Congratulations! You now have the rough outline for your news release. Now, write 
a draft, paying attention to guidelines and tips you have read in the News Release 
Workshop.
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News Release Workshop
Polishing tools
Now that you’ve written a draft of your news release, it’s time to polish. Polishing a draft 
is as important as thinking through before you write. It is an important step toward 
creating a release that gets results.

Polishing Tools

1. Fact check. Have you gone back through the text and double-checked all facts 
– including the amount of the grant? The phone numbers and email addresses at 
the end? The spelling of people’s names? Do the number add up?

2. Spell check. Have you used Spell Check throughout the document? Have you 
also spell-checked by hand to catch things that the computer won’t (their/ there, 
you’re/ your, its/ it’s, etc.)?

3. Quote check. Have you gone back to the person you are quoting – in person 
or via email — to make double sure that it’s accurate?

4. Paragraph trim. Have you gone back through the text to make sure 
paragraphs are clearly marked and separated? That no one paragraph is longer 
than three sentences?

5. Jargon hunt. Have you gone through and taken out windy institutional 
jargon? Have you substituted each piece of jargon with a specific concrete detail? 
Have you eliminated abbreviations no one understands? Find a list of jargon to 
avoid on the web site of The Communications Network.
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News Release Workshop
Going forward
Keep ioby in the loop

ioby exists to amplify your work, so let us know how we can follow, retweet, like, share 
and support your great work, in every communications. 

Fill out this form with details that will help ioby stay in touch.


